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gtre op ourpaper, to-day, shunt entirely,
10 cirrespoidenia. The shiest editor occupies
themoat of our Iwo, mach against his own

*-; hltliissign being to hare but ono letter
•• iqPese, cub day. Bat as three of the five let-
, tera thleh We publish.to-day, attired after all

tog& ,hadOlt work on Bertkrday night, and
-eta. othertwo -sa Measly morning, we heal no
altemathe bat pnbliih them all to-day. The
ender, however, needs not be Vold that the lei.

;tens vurrfull of Interest; and will amply repay
ieriLiai. We foond them totter than anything
furnished by'a pile of dry exchanges; and 41-.c :though it seems like giving on much of s good
thing, commend the letters to general. Mtn-

aeon. Nina—The telegraph Muse ne Intel-
.ligeaaa that Plttebareh has been selected es the
'Apiece les theneat StateFate, and that the Board

= `z of Trade ofBaltimore have recommended a city
Ceabsotiptlon of one milllon dollars to the Con-,

iond. •

gene*.!CorraeoodontoorthonellyPittsburgh Ouotti.
' Mass Soma:mar Co

•March 2, 1858. I•
Aecanteittee from Myers' mills, on.Cassel.

ftwe'ettiver, haying prepared private -convey,.
through the motusteins, on the

ratite: proposed for the Conaellsoille Railroad,
Ewa prepareAloi an early start from Somerset. •

• While the cavalcade was getting ready, I
'"..started on ahead, on foot, to.enjoy en early walk
in the bracing air. I soon left the little town
ofSomerset •behied, and found myself in the •

• qatototasjettin forest, which had been emits-
esubeft by the hind-of civilization—the only

: ;. `stigit of the*lilteinaii .'s tread_being the road on
ithiCh I wen !revelling. Thforest _was cone'
''yieoro of pine and heedosidc, and oak„ ands few

''. ether deo:lkons, trete:: There weta. thick un-
dsrbrueb,moitly.of Itiritty young pines, while

•:-.-the more thinly scattered heavy mai:maw ofthe
• forest towered above these"Young upstarts in

Wein grandenr.• There was not st eines scowl
. break the etlliasu, bet the elghlngof the gen-

tie breeze. en they ruffled the-yam; -trees, and
• • the moaning of the 'wind in the lofty, pines, like

o the intbdaed.rner of the distant estaract. My
eenses perfectly In thitisolitade, and in
esonnernica with nature la her primitivestato: I

~7mlMost treMbled at the idea oLmeeting with a
pedestrian to break the:enchantment of

"'the delicioui solitude: Ieyinparhleed fully with
the feelings 'which eo campletely poeseised_the

• early'pioneers ifthe West, who grew ,restless
and dinataftedSte inomeet they found a neigh.

-.bee within s dosoik miles of them. Three noble
~ end heroicedieiatorers, however unedacated,

and whatever WIT vices, possessed souls attuned
tagreed idea's, and harm:nixie% with the'spirit

' eras poetry.' They delighted in -the ninon
'.'grandeur of their -sylvan homes.; the unfettered

libertyof thought,Odd impulse,and of Utah No
-ouitorasoiconventirmalidu restrained theirtree-,

•••.doca,oesirashei theirintaginatione No mancoald
nay, to them, "what domethou?" What a tilting

'piece .else, for contemplations of theDeity: No.
dweller:inthe "grand old woods," can have en-
feebled and mean Ideas of the great -Creator.
-The very awe-Subduing silence Is expressive of
ths pressure and majesty of Divinity...MlMl is
-humbled, not by the' presence of a. puffed op
notineßiy, 'but by anall-pervading sense of hie

. awn ineignificancein the immensityand eternity
naturearound. him. T,hose 'hoary 'old pines

lift their - majestic header° the skies, have
- .-:-:*oostendbig for centuries, long beforethe foot

of this•Arit-whiteitan trod the toil, or his axe
-.-':',rfened the ni?-ciii74f theLunt.- • .

Iliinchdelloions contemplation I sped onfor
•:tallol,- losing in the excitement of my thoughts,
• all sense ofbilges or distsnee. The evergreeni,

in *fiord, were so thick and brilliant, that I
scold hardlyresist the impression that I was

7-,;-„Oridking-in the month-of Jane,.when niter. has
Aimed herr cloaked robs,, .and decked herself
In her, bridal attire. When the carriage'-came.

•-awl;fcrarol I bad iplkedthree 'Milan, without
the slightest serum of wiriness.. Bong shall I
remember this refreehing walk in the forms of
Soinerset. . ••

. .

Oar :route was on Col. Shrlver'et Oita, roal3,
a short distance beyond Berlin, when we

,torrecd'off trom that road to go to Myers'
--• The-plialt road keeps a pretty direct route over

-Mut Alleghenymountains, which we werenow ap-
. Foarddmig. 'We took A southwest die tetic's& along

:.tho foot of the menntain. We stopped a short
tints at Berlie, Where quits s number people

•kid gathered tie es lite General, and to. talk .of
•-,..theßstilrited.' They told no they 'were deter-

mined to .belld a branch, About ten miles, to the
:male trunk.:' Thin is also the design of the pert;
pie'of the town of Sitmereet. In the neighbor-

. Rood ofBerlin, thereare large coal fields, which
:•• •Will betotaie very valuable when the Ithitroad is •

Mashed. • ; • • —.

Berlin to Myers! Mills,wepauedthrough
eountry. Oaoarright, at a

dl,tanda, seat the Negro Mountain, and continz
nationof Laurel.Hill. On our left, and nearer
at hand, the Allegheny Mientain. The valley
betweenis osalli4 Brother's Valley. It is water-
ed hy"Cesselottan'i river andether streams, and

• Is very, fertile and eicetoltagly beentilal: A
'-..'short,,Mstastes from Myers' Mills, the gap in the

AB/41014 Manatee throulh abbots Plaugherty
;Oreek coos was pointed oat to us. It' is a re-
,eierkible sieyitecolon, or rather &ewe, cut clear

1-.. ..Mtiougb the ineuntairs, and pointing it cut as s
.Liiittusthighway through this majestic liege.

]Myers'. Milts lea ittue town; andPost-office,
'••atths confluence of Plaeyherty creek with Cate

river, cited:Des jut atthe foot of the
AlleghenyMountain.: We were very hospitably
entertained lake by Peter Myers, -Esq., who
owns the andlarge tracts of land in the

~•-nitighberhood, and who takes a deep Interest in
:.• thejlttetrargh and C'enaellsvilleRallrooS. We
. ,

wereWaited upon by quiteanumber of the oiti•
ton,, au melonsfor On peat work which to I
iitatithisiociaptaln hind the Meet prattable, as

•
Itis now the most healthful Ind romantic In the

,-,seittutitry: The. people here are of German de-
and; ilt speak the Ger= language.

Their -lirincipatrprodaations arebatter and tn-

sugar camps are thifinest Inver
Their agarseason is now 'jag oommen-

citig, and thepeople-were .baty collecting the
sieoinelns jaloeof the meple, tied hinting it to
thewell °entries* camps, for boiling. The

•••-•-?... letter made in this seetion, he patup. It:l,lNp
lisst.frkins, and „fetches In the Baltimore mar-

cents,ner pound. It keeps sweet the
yearround,.and is 'goal in over; respect

• ".,=-.•-tothittelehraled Gashes butter. I was informed
the farmersare generally wealthy , and ley up-

every year.. They are quite anionfor
Ralltroad connectica withPittnirargh, and there

le AO doubt that. suit facilities will be mute.
illY.edeintageons.-

--, • • ,yeereefue odes. ' ofcoal abound in this
A malie:et, •• Onsfirm was pointedoat to u, aqu-

i •.....t iyabis $OO semi- ofsolid coal, ta-sfor feet thici.
0001. 1and hat been lately Porchised, au a

:.-.:-.4ooldathini IMOper sere, in prevent of the
'&114.110411._ Battedboth; egeilltneted In the

'.--•-.4llmilieighboitettod them is 'vein of Iron ore

six feit thlek,,ind••liniretane - abounds, lii
lths-nalghtgabood the Iron.

..neededen the CciiitillsoWle. toed eon be
There,inegtinotable voter

poloie.*os or stone ooel,time, and thetooui-
':,:- 14leseIihsacheaply thetlnthet:for say Tin-

tio piit:or not wit**-!464
, . ,

be healed ores one mile. Capitalids are alrea-
dy 000;and gnat &ogee will Wm Place is

lit region Ware long. .
MD , Miami 8, 1852.

We left Itiyers'e Mill about 2 o'clock, an
Wedneeday,for thisplane by way of Flaugherty's
gap- of the Allegheny-mountain. I took a seat
in a baggy with C. hi. Hicks, Req., an intelligent
merchant of Myer's Mills, from whom I derived
a great deal of interreating intonation In-a re-
lation tolhatpart of the country. Leas.than
mile brought us to the abtint elope of the far-
famed Allegheny, which lifts its tall enimit to
the clouds.' Oar route did not lead no to climb
it precipitous sides, but topass through it along
the banks of tho roaring Flaugherty here quite
a stream of clear mountain water, and present.
ing an aspect toaike • trout ringlet's heart to
dance for joy. The whole mountain tilde andthe
narrow valley below are covered with.the most
beatiful evergreens I ever saw, priaolpally pine,
hemlock, and laurel. The valley is, Infoot, gor-
geous withbeguile& tem thousands ofbeau-
&al -evergreen trees, from ten to twenty feet
high, which would glee a lover of nature, were.
they planted In some of the lawns about Pitts•
burgh; lobules Ef pleasure. Were the Railroad
flubbed I-would transplant a few of them tothe
banks of the Ohio.

l.hweadvanced into the gorge, the gap became
so narrow, that a person standing torer►i hun-
dred feet up the side of the mountain on one
side of the stream, could pitch it bill to a per-
eon on the other elde at the same altitude; and
yet there was plenty of room for a railroad,
which could be constructed without great ex-
pellee. The road appeared tobe nasty level, bat
Judging from the rapidity of thedrew, the as-
cent Is probably from 25 to 80 feet to the mile.
After trayelling &bent three miles in this way,
we found ourselves east of the principal range,
without having surmounted even a hill.

Thenatural aclventegeo for a Ballroad are here
rentarkablit. The Allegheny mountains are cam-
pried of several distinct ranges, with valleys be-
tween. On the west side of the main range,
whichreceives the distinctive name of Allegheny,
to distingaiskfremit the succession ofranges of
which it is the generic term, we have, first, and
most easterly; the Cheanut Ridge, next the Lau-
rel Hill, and next the Negro Mountain. Through
all those the. Youghiogheny and Cessediman'e
River breaks, dividing theM in sunder by exten-
sive'llseures through which the waters peas. The
head waters of the Cusellmsn'sriver are on the
western elope of the main range. Rest of the
main range we hove fast theLittle savage, next
the big Savage, ant then the Mild Mountain,
which is immediately weed olComberland. There
aresome minor ranges,bet these are the princi-
pal. Ash we - dated above, Cuselleasn'sriver
forms on the western slope of the main ' Al-
legheny range, and break through the inferior
ranges. Onthe eastern elope of the main range
are formed the head waters:of Wills Creet,whieh
breaks through the twoflaseves, andWills Moun-
tain, and empties iota the Potomac et Comber-
land. Most of the roads going west of Com-
linked, the National road, the Railroad to the
Savage Mountain Iron Works, end toFrostburg,
and the road to Sellersville coal mines, all pass
through the- narrow gorge cut through Wills
Mountain, by Wills Creek. Thus we have a na-
tural' route made by two streams, one running
west, the other east, through all the ranges, ex-
cept the male Alleghenyrange. Then comes the
gun:tiny howls the main range tobe rannoun-

, edt The question is resolved, for the Cusell-
man's river and Wills creek route, by the
Fleughuty gip, spoken of above. The Flaugh-
erty takes its else on the were side of Savage
Mountain, and sunning westerly beaks through
the main range, and empties in the Cuitellmen
at Myers'. Mills. Thus while the Wills creek Is
hurtingoffthewater which falls en the eastern
elope of the mainrange, the Flaugherty is doing
the same office for the water which falls on the
westelope of theLittle Savage—theformer run-
ningeast and the latter west, and in some pie-
ces they come verynear together. lln one place
it le said a little excavation would unite them,
and thus mingle water which 'now Sow to the
Chesapeake and to the Gulf of Mexico. There

no doubt a road can be constructed on this
route without a tunnel, but it is not minis that
a tunnel would not ehorten the distance, and
lessen the gredes, aid therefore be the profess-
ble mode of construction. This the Engineers
candecide: Thata meet favorableroute tan be
had admit' of no question.

Prom the Allegheny mountains to this place
the descent is continuous and rapid the whole
way. By , the Wills creek it Is balieral, hower7
er,'s route can be obtained not over 66 feet per
mile, and ;probably lees. This will be superi-
or, Inrespect to grades, toany other route won
the Allegheny mountains.

We arrived here about dark, haring greatly
enjoyed the ride through the mountains. Hsi-
log put up at the Bever* House, and gratified
our somewhat sharpened appetites, we were
prepared for business', an exeunt ofwhich I1:116111
defer tomy next.

Rani" Hove'.
Camberland, Mir. 8, 1858

on our arrival Inthis tow; Vs
ware Waited upon by gentlemen here, and invit-
ed toattendAmeeting of Ike Committee appoin-
ted sea previous town meeting, to forward the
Pittsburgh and CommCavil'sRailroad project. I
should here mention, that in addition to the
-Pittsburgh Committee, Hon. Andrew Btawmt
Was here from Payette county, and Mew& Übe,
Haller, Ruddy; !dyers and Hicks, of Somerset
County.

At the time appointed we attended the Com-
mittee meeting,and 'found quite a number of
gentlemen present.. Gen. Latimer presented to
the Committee the object of oar mission, and
stated ourprospects and lashes. The Cumber-
land Committeeinformed uswhet they had done
to advance the object, which showed the deep
feeling they had in the.roatter. One of the pen-
Olpal objeois of this diwmittee had been topro- ,
cure the necessarylegislation. A law had been
procured some three years ago, to charter the',

I “Canberland and .Perunyirania Railroad Com- 1piny," which was intended. to eappli the 44-
laden necessary toextend the ConnellsrllleRail
road toCumberland. The Committee, deeming
further legislation Important, had applied to the 1
Legislature of Maryland for a supplementary
law, andthe billo.they Informed us, had been en-
gromed fora third reading In the House. A
copy of the original law and of the supplement
wereboth preseated tous, farour conelderstlon;
but as all this legislation contemplated an lode-
pendent company In Maryland, we stated cu.
didly our preference for en act incorporating the I
ConnellmilleCompany In Maryland, so thatthe
Company would lot under one organisation',
throughout. Mach dleouselon took place on this
subject, which was renewed at s meeting this 1
thuruthelind the resolution was finally mime to,
to recommend to the town meedog to be held at 1
2 o'clock, the appointment of' s Committee toI
procead with-jheMitrburech-COmmittecto_Halti.
more 44 . confer withthe friends of. the project
there, and If neeessag to proceed to Annapolis
toendearor toprocure the required legislation.

At two o'clock, the town! meeting assembled
i In the Court House, end wait reapeotably attend-
irt The reports of the previous - Committees

Iwere read and accepted, and serail resolutionswere unanimously adopted:
After this business was through with, the err;

era! members of the Pittsburgh Committee ad-
dressed the meeting, by request; as also Mr.
EaLv_r Hon. A. Somali of Fey
atter. !--"'"l"eoz—Tetints- esiCit better,
or with more animation.' Severalgentlemen of
Cataberiand oleo addeeseed'tbe meeting, and all ,
evinced the utmost auxlety topromote the ob.

Jedfor which we bad assembled. The reports
presented were ably drawn ep, and exhibited
ncunistakable evidences of the :warm Ewen,/
felt hue in the =CCUe of the Pittsburgh and
ConuellevilleRailroad.

After the adjourneolmt, tbe members of the
Plttebtugh and Somerset delegations were hop.
pliably entertainedat theresidence of Mr.Bruce,
and afterwards it dist of 'Mr.Price, both weal•
tbj sad binuett,..4alcitizens of the place. Onthe
whole oor vltdt here has been TM Ocelot and
laftretting,' and 1 thici will greatly oondaoe to
forward the object we hove In flew. :Me lean
this eveningfor Benham wham I shell write
spin.' The time of of return item la Ilii/9s.
what uncertain. Hsviei undertaken the work,
Ne intro to go; through with it, &Übangi' it a 1gold; to take more time And labor than we sail.. . . .

I tun much pleated with Cumberland: 'lt is
imrecuaded •ithromantic sad magnificentseen-
trey, and We found the people all •e could amiss.
Bet. the cars ma about to start, sad I-must
close. . D. N. Warn.

P. 8. The following proceedinp of the meet-
ing hare 'been' furnished me whirl I enclose.
They areu follown.

BLILROAD.
An adjourned meeting of our citizens sru held

at the Court House on yesterday afternoon, to,
take into consideration the proper measures to
be adopted to secure the extension of the Cat-
Denman*railroad to the town of Cumberland
The officers of theformer meeting presided. The
committee previously appointed made 'lnterest-
ingreports.

The meeting was addressed by Gen. Wm. Lax-
hoer, President of the Road, Dr. B. D. Gazzam,
one of the Directors, Mr. D. N. White, editor of
the Pittsbargh Gazette, Hon. Andrew Stewart,
of Pa., Col. J. C. Effie, of Sonserset co., cud by
a numberof other gentlemen.. All of the epeak-
era were warmly recelted, and imparted a large
amount of very Interesting information. •

Henry Bruce, Erg., then offered the Metrics
notations, whichwere unanimously adopted:

Bmolred, That In the opinion of this meeting
It is of the highest Importance for the prospert
ty of the town of Cumberland, the city of Balti-
more, and the State ofMaryland at large, that a
connection 'should be made by railroad from some
point connected with the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad and the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal at
the town of Comberlind, with the Pittsburghand
.ConnellavilleRailroad, thos securing a continu-
ous railroad from the oily of Baltimore by way
of Comberland to the city ofPittsburgh, the Tal-ley of the Mississippi, and the great western
Lakes

Resolved, That the Senatorand theDelegates
from Allegany county, in the General Assembly
of Maryland, be and they are hereby requested
touse their best effort' to obtain such legielation
se may be "netessary to 'scare the foregoing ob-
jects.

Geo. A. Peens, Esq , at the request of the
Committee appointed a: the former meeting, of-
fered the followingresolution which was unani-
mously eAopted:

Resolved, Thata committee offive besppoin-
ted by the chair, on the part of the citliece of
Allegany County, to accompany the committee
from the city of Pittsburghin their visit to Bal-
timore, -to confer with the oitizas of that city,
upon the subject of the proposed railroad from
the city of Pittsburgh to the town of Camber,
land; and that aid committee be farther oath°.
flied to proceed to Annapolis to procure the ne-
cessary legislation on the subject.

In accordance with the last etiolation, 'the
President of the meeting appointed the follow-
ing Committee, vim bleare..l. H. Gordon, Nor-
mand Brew, J. Philip Roma, Geo. A. POMO,
and Daniel Blochir.

The meeting then adjourned.

Banow's Horst,
Baltimore, March 4, 1858. /

We left Cumberland last evening, in the can
for this City. The train from Wheeling arrives
at Cumberlandat very uncertain hours. It le
due at 6 o'clock, bet does not generally arrive
until two or three hours later. Last evening
the WI indeed from the West at Cumberland
about 8 o'cdock, withan extra load of politicians
hastening to Washington, tobe present at the
Inauguration. They came up the Ohio river to
Moundsville, where they landed, on the new
Lotanillio Packet "David White," and expected
confidently toarrive In Washington early this
inersitng. We entered the can with this crowd,
at a little pad 8, every seat occupied. Owing
to demo we could not understand, we did not
Willy start until twenty minutes past nine.—
Thie delay was fatal to therumen and comfort
of ournip. Bon..Andrew Strewnand our Som-
erset friends rel2llllllld. with us to the last, en.
warningtut In the object of our minion.

We went on rather elowly, not more than 18
miles an hour, tunitabout cuse_c'elock,i.
when wt{name to► deed halt, and ea Inquiring
into the cause, found that we had lost our time,
and our right to the track, an 4 would hive to
wait until the up passenger and freight trains
hadvassed. We had made 56 ranee, and were
°melte the town of lianoon.

Here we remained in the crowd's ,: and uncom-
fortable cars until after six o'clock this morn-
ing, coffering with the cold, which wee most
severe, with no chance to gala the least rest,
and breathingan impure atmosphere. Many of
the paasengershad had no tapper, u they were
promised this meal AA Martinsburg, 23 miles
farther ear tAll began to fear they could not
reach Washington in time for the inauguration,
for which pupas some had travelled fromitew
Orleans, end others from Indiana, Illinois and
Mistouri. Thus,witk cold, hunger, fatigue and
disappointments, added to otherdiscomforts, the
crowd was not in the beet humor imaginable—
Thou in nu ear inn pretty uproarioar, and
sinneed themeelres by renting cariesboth load
and deep upon the line. Daisies cheers were
givenfor the fiat Ilna, and three grosnefor the
condactor, who could not be found, were dell,-

erodvrith a hearty good will. '
At s little after 6, the up panenger.traine and

two or.three freight iisins teeing pasted, we
once more began to more, and about 9 o'clock
reached lifartinsboui, when the passengers
rushed pell-mell into the hotel for breakfast—
Only about two-thirds could and setts, and there
wasnot provision for ene-nalf, and the ladies in
the train, who had borne their hardships with
heroic Patience, were crowded out entirely.—
What there was, was only hall evoked, and .was
sorted up in, a slovenly manner. Isecured
cup of a dirty looking liquid they called coffee,
to which the addition of some sky-blue milk
gave the appearance of dish-water. For this
and &small piece of par-boiled but, and a piece
*thread, -I was charged 50 cents. . Many gat
uethiq. Tide mockery of a breakfastseer, we
again started et our old slow gait, and dually
arrived at this city *bout 4o'clock this after-
noon, haring been 20 hours in the ears between
Cumberland and Baltimore. We had taken one
tickets for Washington, inteading tobe present
of the Inauguration, bat tuned our step. this
way when isfound we were too late.

I make these statements not in a captions
chit of complaint, bat to call upon enters of
the lies to correct the evil as speedily u p°sal-
hie. 'These difteultias have originated eines the
opening of the mud to Wheeling, and grow out
of the diffioulty or Impossibility of the trains
making time on the Western end of 'the road.—
The trains East of Cumberlandare coutquently
thrown slit of their time, and the Journey ispro-
erected to a wearisome and unreuonable length.
Permanent Wee, to the line will be done unless
the evil Is soon corrected, for it would take a
heroic spirit indeed torun the risk of inch an-
nOyallell a 11C00641 time. The company should
also lee that a deosat provision Is Made for the
entertainment of passengers on the route. Book
miserable fare as was seryed up at Martinsburg
is • disgrace to the line.

Nearly all the plasm:igen In the train were
Southern and' Western genUemen who were the
impedel friends of tho emits, and who hod done
all they could to indite.* others to patronise it,
tied yet all; without exception, declared their
unalterable intention never to travel over it
again. Thesooner, therefore, cook irregulari-
ties are corrected thebetter.

Bsiiiinoreis at present full of politicians, on
their route toand from Wubington. It is diffi-
cult to find bean Inany of the hotels. It Is still
worse at Wubington. The inaugural oeromo.
nies, I understand, were eery imposing. The
news-boys were ming the address sa we enter-
ed town. - I intended to offer some remarks-on
the inaugural 'puck, sad the material of the
-Cabin.; but physical exhaustion -must plead my
apology. The address and the Cabinetpossess

one negative'guilty la -common—neither are
overburdened with ability. Pennsylvania bu
the honor of providing the man to do the
ty" work of the administration, and a most fit
instrument he IS.

Imaails evening with M. P. O'Heni, Esq.,
•oaths Pittsbugher, who is well known to ma.
ny °Que. citizens. He la now etaying at this
house with his wife end daughter. Hehas late-
ly midi a brilliant epeonistiou In Cumberland
coal and other lands. Half a million of dollati
will notreach the 'meant of Maprofits. Hehas
agreed to take $50,000 stook Is the Pittsburgh
and Cennelitellis IMllroad, and to procure the
imMoription, by otherputtee, of $50,000 More.
A. Feet of the committee front Cumberland is
here, and we shall tom:mice work kers ta.mor-
row. D. s. w.

8AC111736 HMI, BALT., Much 5, 1563.
Saturday Erening.

This by boon • bay day with us. ifichave
ben constantly engaged the whole daj in welt-ingapt' the principal sad'ecort lausevaid
etmhere, to plead the:canal of thaTittabargh
and VentailaTille;Oros& We hate born

venally received withpoliteness,-and the deep-
est interest Insbeen mswilated in favor of our
project. The Bard of Trademeta ow Monday.
and the Committee on 'Sternal Improvemerits
has agreed toreport a' recommendatiou In favor
of one millionof dollars on the part of Dahl-
more. ThisI= we shall no dontit obtain here
insome shspe. •

We Waited uponlfr. Ewan, the President of
the Baltimore Railroad, Jibs. sessisidus with
great cordiality, and expressed disposition to
arrangefor a commotion ea the most Ifavorable
terme ofa fair reciprocity. The Beard of Dl.
motors meet on Wednesday, end we shall make,
at Mr. Swan's request, our wisheti known in
writing.

We have an able and energetic Committee
with nofrom Cumberland, and we hair' prepared,
with their useistance, a bill topresent to the
Maryland Legislature, and shall printed to An-
spoils, for that pupae, on Tuesdey.

tito far, every thing looks favorable for the
successful proaeontion of the Pittsburgh and
Connellaville .Raliroad, and I most sincerely
congratulate our citizens on the flittering pros-
peels beforethem.

I understand Mr. Thompson, President of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 4111 visit Pitts-
burgh this week. I think some thfusties wasIdone that gentleman by the publication, in themanner and form Inwhich it sipeared, of the
statement Inregard toaubsaription to the State
(Fair. The reasons were not given on whiels Mr.
ITlnimplon declined at this time, with the ap-
proval of his Board, to make a eubscription,
'and make an arrangement for exiursion tickets.
File reasons were that his line-wasbroken by
the State Improvements at thePortage, and that
no arrangements could be made without nego-
tiations with the State Officers, or by saki eetieg.
the Company to Ices. In 1854,,he said he should
he pleased toconcur in any arrangementsforthe
impose. These reasons, I think, should eatL-
y ail cur citizens, and I hope Mr. Thempeen
ill be received with that nordiality and rt.

ipectt which his high personal chuaoter, as well
as distinguished position, demand tit the hand of

're people of Pittsburgh.

Smog Cosvaines.—Attention i$ directed to
'the call, in to-day's paper, for a satiating of the
County Committeeof Correspondenea to appoint
delegates to the approaching State 'Convention.

'qua &mom Senn"—for January, has
been laid on our table. It Genetics its usual
quota o?readable .and nluable articles. For
sale by Oildenfenny & Co., 76 Fourth street, and
Miner k Co., 82,111...„nithlield stmt.

gar New York letter will he fond on the tintpage. The letter readied yesterday from the
lame earresponent to deferred till to-morrow.

YMI VASECIZOTOI
Correnominumet Ut.Daily PittauraOmtts.

WASICTIMITON, Much 4, 1853
The great event is over. The government of

the country has patina into new hands.' The
ceremonies of inauguration were imposing, and
wen satisfactorily performed. The address of
President Pierce is a somewhat elaborate paper,
prepared with great care, and committed to
memory. Bad not the fact been known that It
was transmitted to New York yestnday morn-
ing tobe published then simultaneoesly with its
delivery In Washington, it would no have been
napected that the President's tamarind menage
was not an impromptu effort. fils style of
speaking la very good.-bold, fru aid ready.—
Prom his earnestness and doenoy Itmight have
been supposed that he was delivering a stump
speech to.a mass meeting.

The precipice whichaccompanied him to the
capitol was very large, and the crowd which had
anembled at the foot of the Eastern ponloo to
witopre the admlnisteriag of the oath and to
hear the niutatory was spectacle worth • days
rid* to look upon.

In the address, emu point, of national policy
are treated of with coadderable docialon and
boldness. The President's remarks upon the
expansion of territory are verysignificant, if,
inched, they arenot rubor aoaclusive proof of
a design toappropriate andannex Cobs, the ad•
joining provinces of Mexico-, end possibly the
whale team Pilo thuds tothumb.. The
mut pointed passagean this subplot is the fol.
lowing: -

"With art esparto= tint sogiestive sad
cheering, the p0t1.7 of say adroinistratlan will
not be controlled by any timid forebodings of
well from expansion. budgedIt is nut tobe die-
gained that our attitude ea • nation sad ourpa.
MU= ott the globsruder the acquisition of cer•wan pozsesslons not within our jurisdiction em-
inently" important far our protution, If not
in- the future essential for the prosotration
of the rights of commerce -and the peace
of du world. Should ,they be obtained, it will
be through no grasping spirit, but with a slaw
toobvious national interim and security; and in
a manner entirely oomisteat with the strictest
observant* of national faith."

It le not nay to mistake the intoning of ttot.
The General cities cheering promtres in re.

gard to economy, abilitylond integrity Inthe ad-
ministration he has eutarpol upon. lie makes •

point or two onremotely/from oleo, which may
meant good deal or nothing at all. At Wall-
ington, it is not expected thatprostiiption will
prevail to au extest that will mud dint the
common run of club, but nearly&Delon foss-
teen hundred dollars will have to walk. Else-
where, that Is in the contom bones, Piet °filets,
and districts embracing attorales, marshals, is.,
no quarter will be shown. vis maxims promul-,
pled by Weller and Oldi will be religionaly
lowed—to win no Whig is El for Ley place that'
• Democrat willhas.

Tomorrow the firnata.irill meet *pie, and
President Pierce—let us get need tothe sound—-
will nominate his Cabinet. The resignations of
the heads of all the departments have been ten-
dered to-day, and have been sampled... The be-elnesi of government mootbe attended te, and
the Senate will therefore promptly confirm the
whole batch. •

It is premature to speardSte upon the chars°.
ter and probable cowrie of the new adminbitre,
lion. The President has certainly madea good
impression. There wus 'levelly sad origtest•
ftf is the manner of his opening address. it
seemed likes eordidential commanication to the
muses of the motives midpurposes by whichhe
should be gelded. HisWain are pretty well
known, but the arrsogemint is thought not tot*
pummel What ditsensions and oppooltion
within the party mayswiss to weaken the band,
of the exeontite and to divert Itfrom its aboae L ncourse, cannot be anticipated: That they will
arise cannot be doubted. -

Already CoL Beaton hu snuotmead his oppo-
sition to the selection of Marcy and Cushing.—
In the planuf the former be desired his per-
sena friend Gen. Dix, and Cooking he ucepts
toon the ground that his democracy Isnot relia-
ble. The old gentleman hu Wiled Inhealth,
and now look" as robust uat)any time these
twelve years pest. Ifhe hie ere years more ofvigor sod work in him he will gin the 'agouti?'
trouble, or he will go far to control him.

Both Homes eat through the whole of lastnight, and until nine this morning, then took a
recess until ten, and continued in session untilnoon. Thera wu much discontentandbad feel-ingbetween the two Houses as to their disagree-
ing votes on the appropriation bills, which re-sulted in II pretty tale 'compromise of the con-tained points; the Benito Parrying by far themost. The amendment to the naval approves-denbill, Which authorises s contract to be forth-efi for the coast:notion of-a basin and railway
for the dotting dock to Caßlue* was carriedamidst CHU of bribery and conmption, and thefiercest recriminations between the advocatesand opponents of the scheme. It prcrides an
appropriation of $160,000 for the present year,!nit contemplate' en expenditure of *900,000
before completion.

,Gen. Houston resisted the bill for the organ!.tuition of Habra"lta territory so effectually se todefeat It. tThough I was hostile to *manumit,-I3tannot too much condemn the means adoptedb Houton to carry hie point, which was noother than that factions and dlegracetni expedi-
ent of talking against time. These thingsmustBap, or the government will atop, at least the18

for
;

'inpuht:of it. - ore.' .

cativioommitelty it Asuroooreeently Gel.
11 ted Its anniversary. Its net profits forthelentzeir true *9OOO . 1

it man who has Wo bills against him; belongsto 1 the order of no-kli-147 to more tau Cm,ee rl, • .

Tas DITTICULTT AT CHAILVITOWN, MASA
The elute of the excitement whialtume eo near
en outbreak, and a reproduction of the scenes
enacted =t the destruction of the Undies Con-
vent, may be presented Ina very few 'words. It
appears that the missing girl, Mary Joseph.Cor-
=ran, resided as a domestic in the house of
Deacon Carter, and daring her maiden= with'
the Deacon, (she having been brought up In the
esthetic faith,) bad become converted taPro-
teatantism. .Assoon ether mother ascertained
thisfact, which was about two weeks since, It Is
asserted that she was forcibly taken from the
house ofher guardian, and by the aid of a Cath-
olio priest either kept In confinement or tent
away, co that her whereabouts has not mace
been made Own; and it has been intimated
that the Catholic Bishop of Boston was at the
head of the conspiracy. Since the alleged ab.
dud= of the girl, various lettere and affidavits
have been published, giving an account of the
departure of the girl, aeserting her entire free-
dom, and also giving her present place of resi-
dence. But all these statements proved unsatie-
factory to the community, which grew each day
more feverish, until the exalt/meat became in-
tense, and threatened toberet =Wingate of
°lame. The Protestant friends of the girl nem-
= to imagine that the was forced off to Canada,
and is now imprisoned in a convent The moth-
er of the girl meantime has promised that her
daughter shall be forthcoming on Monday next.
This will doubtless settle the .diffionity.—Phffo-
&Aphis Strn.

Tn. Bram Burma Hustsco.—A farmer re-
siding onlostisland, a shorfdistanoe from this
oily, and possessed it considerable property.
having his Interest excited by-the reports of the
doings of the mediums, resolved to make himself
acquainted with the mysteries which they pre-
tend to disclose, and .proceeded to the city of
Pittsburgh, where he was introdoerod to a pro-
fused medium, a lady, naned Mrs. French,
whom after a short acquaintance, he invited to
visit him and Me familyon Long Mold : and
from that time (come two years ago) up to with,
to a resent date she has been a constant visitor
at the farmer's house, .where she wee, at the
wish of the unfortunate man, treated as one of
the family. A few weeks 'dace, however, she:ar-
rived to the city of New Tbik, and took rooms
to the bring Ilonse,where she was accompanied
by ',ramose man, who, she informed the ,far-
mer upon viseiting tier,was about writing air in-
teresting legend of the spirit land, ehe furnish-
ing the material, and matter. The ultimate
effect of his spirituel intercourse with the medi-
um was to imbalance his mind, and deprive him
Meh•proper use of his resuming faculties.—
The medium took advantage' of thepeor man's
insanity,: and-induced him to adept her sa his
'daughter, and finallytomake over tohue nearly
his entire property. By threats of violence he
compelled him gentle partner to makean outgo-
:cent ofher interest in his affairs to him; after
which he proceeded to -convert his effect. into
sash—which amounted toabout *lB,OOOinall—-
and this he immediately paid over to the median'
at the Irvieg House, upon which the latter took
French leave and deported, going, It le reported,
beak to the city of Pittsburgh. Having made
frequent attempts at suicide, he finally 'went
hems, and hie friends, with very natural mis-
givings'''. to the propriety,,? permittinghim to
have unlimited restraint. had him arrested and
conveyed to the New Pork. Lunatic Aseylcar,
where he now remains a confirmed lunatic. A.telegraphic despatahlea been sent on toPitts-
burgh foe the arrest of the medium, who, it Is
hoped, will not escape svnwhipt of jutioe."—
The victim of this hellish eonspintay Is the fath-
er of two very Interesting daughters, and his
many respectable relatitsa and concealing in
this city, whose feelings withregard to the bad
event may be easily Imagined.

CLIVELAND arm lilanosnm itartmoaD.—A re.
ry.lorge number of proposals for the gradfug and
masonry of the western dirieio• of this Toad
was received, and the competition eo Anse as to
require • careful. scrutiny before coming to •

decision. The work Ina finally allotted in two
contracts, the first ten seotioncto a company
from Lielogebon county, N. T., and the remain-
der-of the line to Warren, to • company from
Buffalo, sad there is every assurance that It will
be prosecuted vigorously.—Ciev.

It has been fteeertained that 200,000 persons

AdAonaNarrive Inand depart from Loudon. by mil-
' The Dumber who arrive in cad depart

tree. Toth, daily, by the various railroads,
is notfar from 12,000.

£ NOTICE—M. MCGINLIT would iC-
ta:m Wm friends and Qs gold!e rants:ally. that Ink Ito
removed his shake stnei ofCIGARS and TOBACCO. from

ad stand. 114 Wass sires; to lb. Moos No. 123
ands, ttu. 31,nongattata Bouts next does to lb. Vint-
woos' Isattranan Contplay. where he will endasior, as
hasatotsta. to tom ono of. an bstrt sects of Isonstsd
Cit.:, I. thesits. ll* Utters !inset that lb..10th al
asts and TA'S...a be is in et.Maltofoffal= Ont sak,
ate saillelentli .11town to nsad no otbar tatneknasoda:
Om to mot. 1.4.Olt, at his fey stand. thesame palm.ars two ifeeirCeat his Suites au.al Dulness. itstalin

par anAdvertise meat ofblonds Cordial,

sfirWINES, to—PereOns Nubian to pur;
alma Faamat Wm,az, Llamas ofall daarliatloa.. Pat+
astatp.tal. eas ebtalo Ltwa, at taw lamedprim. at CU
11las Stan JA6O/1 WZATNR. Jr.

aalo thalit 410 Trout.net.

DAME P. TANNER.
WEIOLEZALE ,DEALDII

It , 130020. IHOES, BoXiMii, .RASS, &C.,
xo. 56 WOOD mssr, .rrinotrazn,

Batten Third amt.:nu/Ih.se-my dock embraces-etirylra.riety andsou .1 0.f.,u,fibers a...ea.e...Durobasal dlroct Dl:aulb. New Enatood DuoWootives. Madam'
Do.rotitor .04 Donau=Wm, .4 VFW I?* l=1.11:17..5,..74.r.trg:ri..v.",t,v7.',411 ,v.......f....4,1zswot. Deb.., l'_ .014141?.
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Biting and iltuxun iiiiiiciii: - •

tjA.BIE.S P. TANNER, No. be; Winid'zlr.act,
would coLl-tto It!gull. of 311111uora wad otbor, wbn

•Prbto "Uerslittookw idibccrg t.47rth'"l." 'ffilLl'.
Ilowor,&a. iota

tard OIDAT BLESSING To TOI AIrLICIT.D.
Thwatunbor and formidable chamtar et dlesseesof the
ildroi,bare loos Jeanette! the attontion ofmedial ma.
Smoot thandieessee, Mood under theamoral tomof
Cossumotlon, Lan boon sunlamp:l locorahlo, and the.th
unhaaPT Patient allowld to dia. withoutmedical Wanes
to edder Wei • lope ofnervy. !tenuity UN an no
Womb theam. Amoody ha ben Mood which will
eonall sontylainto.or whatever et ambit. odlotad Mot
-daemon:tont of the Lim. The TIN dimmed hi Dr.
*

)iLass. of Theists. set directly on U.Um; sad by
camocUng Ite4oratiast sad purifying t from &Pam.
erasedand extirpates the erttoylainta w eb have thotr
originfa theComes orthlo orlon. Se WM hitherto
prcaanct for Liver emplaints, han. tatted to operate
upon theseat of the dlerw but Ur. ?Ilona'. MN maim:
thermion felt nom ths action of the Liver. sod be'.
oloarans the fountain, dry op the homers ramme of
dioesso which theneedettro tholr Mohacs.

For AU by oatdry&sire, on&merchants Intown and
country, so.l'wholoonto ani retailbr

J. ILLDD • CO.
:014 ; prontiotors. CO Wood stmt.

411En13. KIDD &CO. hero justzit-I:dyed
hyoutreldunsactar.r. Mehl, pkrftusa flimsy

DUPS. rsosunlalng: th. ord.D*37 Holm Halm net.
..etas Drove Paint. mott Drown Wlnclx.r,Mot..
sad nein Sawa, liaa.w It a admitted byall. that
Own's Seeps arethe Dant%th. .0.1.1. toDI

sem We believe Nature• has provided.A
remedy for GMry disease whfch flesh r heir to. MIMI
MIRO/317n or WICK OIL, 1.. t op .gIt Bows, Brain tbd
smut laboratory, aximakd deep la thetower otnotW
germ, k without doubt. to. of greatot of them.
nmediea gad the %Upwind tistimony. myth by &-

wattled parent:
Pinner Patter Olde, Not. 15, 1111.

lir. P. 51. Kier—Str: 1 hem said all nor Petroleum,
or awl Oil, Norse two niont( 131:10. andhut been loa-
the. for rour sant to got a 09r supply. /mold hne
add some demo mon. Ws re found the Oil mr7-excellent In Flux end Drindtry. My dttighter, et the
•ilme loursent wee here, was 'Wow eery low withthe
Bog I rave her • tempoonful, and in film hairs gave
themooed. and the not steroloot, of tht armed ,imumdiately. it I. also o 0 •strsordiner& remedy for
rorIntionealOn,thsta.Bruises. d Igorand tortMt Flinnmom hemeten eared05 longstandlog.

lfeum,with rumen, Iglu now.
Vor.edit b?aii theMuggiest In Pittsburgh.
ten (Palmy advertising Petrolnunrataat tiny.]
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garBURKE k BARNETBAYESTHetethskind of IneWoony ear bolbe ealW et oorwan whit]; we can conideittlr tilt tharevutatten of coowork. :We have already newel nirtifbwai.Dewing that rake mod. friaour rand winnowWes, and roll ebroed. heti, %Sleeted to LWSZVEILEST TESTS IN AVIVAL STLWIIATIONS.
and weareed wahnts tront d
Tb• fbnoning laanother Woofof the Won incenteetab
character:-
100,000 WORTH 07 1100ER A3) PAPER

SAVED WITH A 840 MPH!didirnifnate Corp*. Pa.lkb:menthe,. 12.1652. '
Mann Bows newsto—DeariSlre: Your Oro letters
TO Wily midair& jwet absent at the tune.\ Iwould

P lo recant to your Pak! oonsider It patrons SIMIPlititlY. ItuleiMa ow I boht of writWt falou the
ntonsingOf the'.loth of JunesLS, wora, wilettorwing burned to when Itwas built ofwood wd brick-tlaws three *Wry bundlra. llyrano was InIt sktb•in.of the ere, and fell Iwo the wllaq4wherethere Irde• two amount of all. Itwas a veryhaft, .

Sir notes and Wellmounts that were In the &W.'
amounted to about Ten Thousand Dolls., whielt Wettowed. Vienna, not iteaglewper fiWered; and farther?,I would Weinwayneraca who le dolor badmen to Wei
notlota but bur a W.to keentheir paoers:lo.. In—and
ret we Met la wed. I ow aafelr recommend your Boldto any ow. \ Yowl. truly,
_li23;tl\ • JOLTS CLARET.

ze- lanciAwDisi OT xi-gay Drsciwnolt
iasuitzp, \•..

,nvzi the mMlayorable terse mid= Lon OrDalai. by.
THE P). 13R11.8 OF NAVIGATION,

by !Wine or la and Roble.. hetlnion Eadern 1:11tlesend
.11 put. of the IMl.dnlpplValley, aid upontheW.01..
Ratan.
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etnwe OKLOO.

REMOVAL:.,'
LOGAN, WILSON* CO.
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HARDWARE, CUTLERY, we'Wez
Have 'removed to their flea and extensive

Tre. 6: Woadfour doors stiOnt the St.aturii•
Ilotehwhore their euetomett.and nteetheinu itiutuutari
art Invl pathan osidaluedionot thautost chaplets wisest.
L'ent ever offered Inthis cite'. , feller

A. H. HOLMES & BRO.
&motor to H.P. Nelson& Co.,

iIANUYACTUBAIU3 01
SOLID-BOX VICES,

merignaltalitaLk.rc 7)CI:%.IIP.ILDS,I4, 11913,
PITTLIIEWH. PUNA.ome• fi0.131, lif•Us stmt, tldrd don&bun ealthAeld
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, - Notice. ..

A,,SPECIAL MEETING of the
EAGLE 11/111 COMPANY will bthad,oft,o • HALL of tb• Company. on WEDNES-

DAY EVENING.st I o'er.
07 order: CHRIS. E. ,

tuba mou/.
VAG do KaCLURE,

HOUSE,EON, IMELICBOATAND ORNAEUTAL
PAINTERS,

!Man IrsaaT, DZIVIZILWOOD -4111.11LAZIE!
2lndam below Bank ino-Annat.lerLoan kld'Cruas, hieing permanently,

tonna tionsolona aro non orrnand n dna/1 UndoutPantingon lb. Coot reasonable Una. Cabin
repuntadto [lnthem a calL WM:Otani

WANTED -2O shares of PITTSBURGH
GAS nom.for which the hlshien vrle. will be

/eV.. • (MAL
' _ _ fltenl:aad Bat nroter.!!!1!1!!!!!!

'Valuable Hotel For Sale. i

TOE spacial:le new HOTEL,known ni\the.LOYALII•NN• HOTEL," 1n theno.bin. of LkBd. ou the llo• of the great PaurtsyllardaCentral
Ithlyou40 Wholast of Plttatruhdb. In Westrooralanslcount,
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nt.
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dlad Parlor In by It feet due vide Hans, iltabanie Pan-
thannater.Introduced• iliahydrants. la eariousant.of
the Wonsh•nd•••.rthlngeontsbnebragrit elan noun.Tbe out bundled. mons; In of w andW•ab Btabh.tapath.a stabling hOh.ornia.&Da an leo 1i0u....
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1.13 e went. .61lb• told for the lowans. of 1161100 each.or its esule.lent fw further 11110.....ply to
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• Penn For Event.
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